
PROSEGUTiON OF

SULZER FINISHES

Governor and His Wife Both
Expected to Take Witness

Stand in Defense.

COLWELL STiLL MYSTERY

Man Who Handled "Account o.

500" In Wall Street Kept in Back-

ground "Woman in Case"
Xot to Be Called.

ALBANY, X. Y Oct. 1. The Assem-
bly board of managers rested its case
today in the trial of the impeachment
of Governor Suizer. The High Court
thed adjourned until tomorrow, when
counsel for the Governor wil). submit
several prelinlary motions for the
court to decide before opening the case
for the defense.

These disposed of, counsel probably
will ask permission to take another
adjournment before calling their first
witness. This witness, it is said, will
be Louis A. Sarecky, the Governor's
campaign secretary, whom counsel for
the impeachment managers failed to
put on the stand, although he was un-

der subpena. Sarecky indorsed many
of the checks given Suizer in his
campaign which were not reported in
his sworn statement of campaign

Wife Expected to Testify.
The Governor and Mrs. Suizer are ex-

pected to take the stand before the de-
fense closes. The Governor will de-
fend his failure to report the numer-
ous contributions on the ground that
they were personal gifts, it is believed.
He will defend his alleged executive
transactions with testimony to show
that they- were conducted for his wife's
account.

She is expected to tell the story of
the loan she is said to have contracted
with the Carnegie Trust Company and
eek to prove that for the sole purpose

of .paying the loan the Governor bor-
rowed money from the stock exchange
firm of Harris & Puller on securities
owned by her, and did not speculate
with the firm.

Whether the long-missi- Frederick
I Colweli, the Governor's alleged agent
in his Wall-stre- et transactions, will be
called was a subject of much specu-
lation tonight. His whereabouts have
been known to the Governor's attor-
neys, but they have declined to pro-
duce him unless it was stipulated that
he would not be placed under arrest
for refusing to obey the subpena of
the Frawley investigating committee.
This, counsel for the impeachment
managers said tonight, they were pow.
erless to prevent.

Josephthal Home From Europe.
Lieutenant-Command- er Josephthal,

who paid a debt of $26,752 contracted
by the Governor with Harris & Fuller,
according to the attorney, is expected
to be another witness. He reached Al-
bany today from New York, where
he arrived today from Europe. His
testimony, it is said, will be highly fa-
vorable to the Governor.

Attorney Harvey D. Hlnman will
make the address opening the Gover-
nor's case. It was chiefly because Mr.
Hlnman, who has conducted most of
tne had become ex- -
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two weens the trial began and tne
of six consumed In takinsr test!money. Many witness under subpena.
Including William J. Conners, of Buf-
falo, and Hugh J. Reilly, of New York,
railroad builder, were not called. Both
were subpenaed to testify as to con-
tributions are supposed to haveto Suizer. They may beplaced in the in rebuttal.

4 So, 800" Aired.
The final shot of the managers wasthe testimony of B. Gray, memberof the brokerage firm of Fuller & Gray,which handled the "account No. 600"of Frederick L. Colweli. Gray testi-fied Colweli had told him this ac-count was Governor Sulzers. Grayalso said he contributed through

Colweli to the Governor's campaign
on a representation It wouldbring him business, and that one timeColweli a bond purchased was fora woman.

the to them.
.u7...ocircu lomgm as well pleasedNow the direct testimony is allIn, Attorney Isadore J. Kreselno further would be madeto find the "mysterious woman" in thecase. 8he la Miss, Bessie Colweli, arelative of Frederick L. Theboard of wanted her chieflyto testify regarding the whereaDoutsof but alsoquestion her as to her knowledge ofhis deals for Governor

for board is satisfied."Kresel. w. teei that weshown almost everything we promised.Some ground which still l to be cov-ered will be gone over on redirect ex-
amination. .

"Why did we not call Sarecky? Hewaa a hostile witness to our side ofthe case. When he is called by theif he ever is, we shall ques-
tion We also shall InterrogateColweli at length if he is called."

DANISH SENATE PERIL
Government Determined to

Upper House Slore Democratic.

COPENHAGEN. 1. disso-lution of the House of the Rigs-da- g
was ordered today in

of the third reading in the lower Houseof a bill granting universal suffrageto women, depriving the of theto nominate 12 members of theupper House, and withdrawing th .racial privileges with to the suf- -

voters.
Government is determined tomake the upper House, in which theconservatives now a small ma-

jority, more democratic. The
tension is extreme the result of anappeal to the country is certain.

Postal Kecelpts Grow.
EUGENE. Or., Oct. 1. (Special.)

Postoffice receipts in for thequarter ending September 30 an
increase 14 per cent over of
ine corresponding quarter of lastfigures being $10,557.43 the

months this as
with for the same months lastyear. A ago the mailwas beginning to go before October 1,
so the over normal Is
in excess 14 per

The oldest Ilvlnr college graduate In the
United States, Rev. John F. Meaick, ot
lorn, Fa., wno was luo years old on June
Id, waa it. ads a LU D. by Rutgers Colleg

lis CTninmnamcau

FORMER RULER PORTUGAL AND HIS YOUNG- ROYAL
BRIDE WHO. IT IS SAID, HAS HUSBAND.
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EX-KIX- G MANUEL WIFE
4

"LIES SAYS EX-KIN-
G

Manuel Denies Ugly Stories as
Royal Wife's Illness.

"WILD OATS' DAYS OVER"

Erstwhile Ruler of Portugal, Now
Son-ln-Ls- w of House of Hohen-zollcrn- .

Says Portuguese Re-

publicans Started Gossip.

BERLIN. Oct. 1. it is
convinced his father-in-la- Prince
William, head of the house of Hohen-zollern- ,-

that the of his oats
sowing are past and the ugly, gos-
siping stories associating his past with
his recent bride's illness, ex-Ki- Man-

uel of Portugal today began a cam-
paign to deny to the public tho stories
that have blackened his reputation in
the eyes of the world.

It was reported that the g,

whose deposition has been traced to a
now famous ballet dancer and vaude-vlllis- t,

had been cast by his royal
of a few weeks; the bride

was suffering at a hospital, and that
she would refuse to have anything to
do with him henceforth, laying the
blame for her illness to her b"sba.ad.
the former Portuguese ruler.

Today ex-Ki- Manuel from
Cady Herrick, chief hotel quarters

counsel the defense, asked today hospital a
that taken until The that the

request was denied by the papers of Then he
court an executive session. made that when

close the of the Assembly he will a residence
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Ex-Ki- Manuel says the soandalou
and ugly stories that have been pub
lished aout him and which placed
the cause for his wife's illness to hi
wild life were political lies, worked up

the Republicans of Portugal, who
feared tho growing royalist sentiment
In favor of the deposed King. The
erstwhile ruler said the Republican
leaders were worried at the sentiment
In his favor and sought to discredit
him.

The fact remains that tho young
bride's honeymoon was suddenly tor
miated shortly after the wedding cor
emonv an d that tho royat heiress of
tho non-ruli- Hohonzollern house had
naver been ill until after her marriage.
The stories of tho nature of her ailment
have been especially ugly, despite the
efforts of Manuel to down them, in
effectual in his efforts to suppress the
eossln and reports, the ex-lvi- has

Attorneys for managers expressed undertaken

the

consequence

by

SI101I MAKES PLEA

HOUSE ASKED AGAIX TO PUT
JUTE BAGS ON FUBE T,IST.

Democratic Majority Votes Down

Proposal, but Xot Until Side of
Farmers Is Presented.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash
inarton. Oct. 1. Before the confer
ence report on the tariff bill was voted
on today in the House Representative
Slnnott made an appeal to the Demo-
cratic majority to amend tho bill and
place Jute grain bags on tho free list.
His amendment was voted down, but
not until he had demonstrated that it
would oDerate In the interest of the

Make! farmers of the Northwest and would
also be In conformity with professed
Democratic doctrine. Mr. Sinnott said
the farmers of the Northwest had pe-

titioned CongTess to place Jute bags on
the free list, and an amendment by
Senator Jones proposing this change
was about to be adopted by the Sen-
ate, when a letter was received by Sen-
ator Chamberlain from the Ames-Nevil- le

Company, of Portland, protesting
against the amendment, and this letter
was used before the finance committee

frage heretofore possessed by' wealthy I to defeat the amendment and later was

and

Eugene

the for
compared

i

used in the Senate to justify the re
tentlon of the duty on bags.

Mr. Sinnott said there had been
much Democratic talk about placing
the necessaries of life on the free list,
most of these necessaries being prod-
ucts of the farm, but one of the neces-
saries of farmers, he said, was Jute
bags, which Congress had refused to
place on the free list.

He said that Oregon alone uses from
15,000 to 20,000,000 of these bags yearly
for marketing grain and potatoes, and
as the law now stands Oregon farmers
must pay taxes of about half a cent a
bag because of the rejection of the
Jones amendment. He maintained that
It was unfair to place on the free
list products of the farm, and require
the farmer to pay a tax on sacks for
marketing his products.

Rural Credits to Be Studied.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Chairman

Glass, of the House banking and cur-
rency committee, was authorized today
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to appoint a subcommittee to make the of with their
thorouirh investigation of th "
of the rural credits and agricultural
loans. The committee probably will
not report any plan for legislation be-
fore next Winter. subcommittee on
tho subject of guarantee of bank de
posits also was authorized,

CARftANZA AVERTS CRISIS
(Continued From First Page.)

tlonallst authorities, the
were greeted with cries of
uvas" (grape juice).

CITIZENS
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DYNAMITE THREATENED

the entire to prevent After declared
sympathizers from that removing the ob

begin force, Lelmert bought
dltion. Fear such after quantity of dynamite and

army left Piedras was property jnavens
by the Constitutionalist .tu """

chiefs. At both ends of the interna- -
bridge guards were main

tained.
Federal March Victorious,

From the front today word that
every bridge had been burned between
this place and Peyotes, the Con

army is gathered for its
last stand before the victorious federals
In their to the border. It is now
impossible to tnem not
from the by rail and it Is believed
this measure was taken to fur

retreat by the rebel army.
Hundreds of wagons were still lined

up before the international to
night, awaiting an opportunity to cross
to the American side. Women and chil
dren slept InBlde while the men kept
watch outside, guarding their families
and such of their personal possessions
as they had been able to carry in their
flight. Most of them are of the poorer
Mexican rural classes.

Smallpox Sxeftemelit.
familiar with his agreed to

lievo that the danger of general con'
flagration is passed and almost
nominal conditions will prevail
irresponsible mobs should get oontrol
of the city.

Discovery ot eases of small
pox today created Intense excitement
among the poorer most of them
In Piedras Negras. No trace of the
disease was found among the wounded,
most of whom were transferred to
Eagle Pass today.

TROOPS MUST- AAVAIT ORDERS

Line Hot to Bo Crossed Except on
Specific Instructions.

WASHINGTON, Oet. L Orders that
no American troops Bent Into Mexi-
can territory at Pledgras Negras
out specific Instructions from Wash
ington from the War Department
today to General Bliss, commanding
the United States' border forces.

Full advices have been received from
General Bliss and Consul Blocker con-
cerning tho situation existing
at Piedras Negras, but the Washington
Administration Is confident that there
would be no developments to make
necessary departure from its settled
polloy of

result of several conferences
between Consul uiocker, Major Cald
well, the troops
at Eagle Pass, Tex., and the
tlnalist officers at Piedras Negras, it
was arranged, that the Constitutional-
ists would not attempt to destroy eith-
er of the two international bridges
there. This had been demanded on the
ground that the bridges were neces
sary to Insure the safety of the Ameri-
cans and other foreign residents In
Piedras Negras.

The instructions to Bliss
would not operate to prevent Ameri-
can troops from returning any fire thatmay be directed on them from the
Mexican side. Several dayg ago Gen
eral Bliss was authorized, at his own
request, to take eare of any of the
Mexican wounded of either side that
should come across the river. This au-
thorization, it was said at the State
Department, was sufficient to warrant
the general In taking under his care
the six carloads of wounded Constitu
tionalists reported today to have been
sent across the Rio Grande by the flee- -
ng

Regarding the disposition of the
number of refugees who are try-

ing to cross the bridges at Eagle Pass,
it was said at the War Department thatas many of them as bear arms or are
undoubtedly soldiers would be "de-
tained" the American military of-
ficers, while the Immigration inspec

and customs officers will deal
with the civilian refugees.

.Department officials say that tho
uation at Piedras Negras, inter-
esting, is by no means serious nor does

threaten to hostilities be
tho Americans and Mexicans at

that point. Expert Army opinion here
is that the Federals probably have suc
ceeded completely in their campaign
and as result, except for small force
of Constitutionalists at Matamoras, op-
posite Brownsville, tho rebels
have lost possession of the entire bor
der of Mexico west of Sonora, in
tate General Carranza has made his

temporary headquarters.

Pioneer Canneryman Dies.
OAKLAND, Oct. 1. Francis

Cutting, aged 79, for 60 years promi
nently identified with fruit and flsh

industries in California andalong the Pacific as far as Alas-
ka, died at his homo hero

Fence Is Built Across Track
and Gravel on San

Leandro

IS

Property Owners With Rifles Patrol
Keglon in Controversy Growing

Out of Disputes Over
Passenger Fares.

OAKLAND. Cal., Oct. 1. fSDecial.
Halted by mound of gravel and
ten-fo- ot fence, which was built over-
night, the Southern Pacific found to
day that its electric could not
get past Park avenue on the recently
completed extension from Melrose to
San Leandro. Walter Lelmert.
wealthy real estate dealer of
and 400 property owners of the district
around Havens Court have armed
themselves with dynamite and rifles
and bitter war between the railroad
and property owners is now being
fought.

The Havens people say that
they .will defend their obstructions

right way
sublect "" uCca.,,

A

Citizens Obstruction.
Leimert, who is conected with the

Wickham Havens Real Estate Com
pany, the of the Havens Court
residents in their against the
railroad, last night had several loads
of gravel dumped on the tracks and
ten-fo- ot fence built straight across the
right of way. William Bradley and C.
A. Taggart, deputy constables, were
placed on guard to see that the obstruc

Americans tions were not Interfered and
wnen the first train arrived at 6:30
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these hastily secured arms and the re
gion is now being patroled by deter
mined men, who are said to have de
clared that they die rather than
permit the obstruction to be removed.

Quarrel Is Over
The quarrel, which is a of a

difference of opinion as to the
ger rate that should be charged to
San Francisco, - has been waged for
some time. The property owners of
Uav.na n i i t- ttav that aa tha

reach Piedras Negras of have elgnei the permlt for
south

bridge

Cxaiei
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several
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result

passen

mainrlfv

a right of way, the southern JPacine
is not entitled to it. The railroad
executives, on the other hand, aver
that, as they have a franchise from
the City of Oakland and an older one
from the Board of Supervisors, they
need no permission.

The Southern Pacific announced its
Intention of not- - attempting to run the
cars east of Melrose until it had ob
tained an injunction, which It will seek
to have issued at once. It is said that
if this action is taken the clash be-

tween the armed forces may be averted.
The company contends that by its

contract with Wickham Havens and
Those the situation be- - supporters it only grade

with

went

rebels.

large

while

tween

Tex.,

Cal.,'

Coast

trains

Court

Koine

leader
fight

with,

called

the street and pave it, and that there
is nothing in the contract about rates.
The company thinks that 15 cents is
not excessive and would like to have
the Havens people take their conten-
tion to the Railroad Commission for an
adjudication of the rate. The people
want the same rate to San Francisco
as Oakland enjoys.

"HOBO KING" IS SEATED

GOOD ROADS DEMANDED AS

HELP IH GETTING JOBS.

Blind Bnggage Delegate Asks That
Ills Fellows Be Xot Confused

With Common Tramps.

T

foss

DETROIT, Oct 1. Technical discus
sion occupied the greater part of to-
day's sessions of the American Road
Congress. The subjects ranged from
the selection of road material to the
financial side of the question. The dis
cussion was interrupted today by the
entrance of a man, who shouted:

'I am the hobo king of America. Who
Is more interested in good roads than
the hoboes? I ask to be seated In
this congress as a delegate."

It developed that the speaker was
C Jeff Davis, president of the Inter-
national Itinerant Workers' Union, and
he was seated in the congress, with
proper credentials.

I've Just oome in on the blind bag
gage from Indianapolis, explained
Davis. I am Interested in good roads,
as is every he bo. Don't confuse ho
boes with tramps, who disgrace our
profession. The hobo wants work and
is Idle through no fault of his own.
There are 300.000 hoboes in this coun
try end we want good roads, so it will
be easier for us to find work."

Among today's speakers and their
subjects were: Wllllum L. Bowman, a
Now iork City attorney, who discussed
legal suggestions respecting road con-
tracts: Daniel J. Hauer, of New Tork
City, the protection and upkeep of road
equipment; Halbert P. Gillette, high-
way accounting with special reference
to maintenance, and Henry G. Shirley,
chief engineer of the Maryland State
Roads Commission, whose subject was
systematizing the purchase of road ma-
terials and equipment.

AMBITIOUS THIEF IS FREED

Prosecution Xot to Follow Theft of
Money for College Expense.

NEW YORK. OctTl. Wilbur Foerste,
the Cleveland boy who explained when
arrested here last week on a charge of
stealing $1400 from a Cleveland de
partment store that he took the money
to go through Oxford, was discharged
by a police magistrate today and turned
over to his father.

The court was informed that Wiliam
Taylor, proprietor of tho department
store, did not want to prosecute the
case.

SENATORS ACCEPT BILL
(Continued From First Page.)

discuss the provisions of the conference
report may delay final action.

Today's caucus, which extended Into
the evening, battled loud and long over
various provisions In the bill arranged
by the conference committee. Chief
among these was the elimination of
the tax of $1.10 a gallon on frrane

brandy used to fortify sweet wines.
Against this omission. Senator Pomer-en- e,

of Ohio, voiced strenuous pro-
tests. Other disputed passages were
the differential between wlra rope
and wire in completfl cables,
which as fixed by the conference
aroused the opposition of Senators
Reed, of Missouri, and Hughes, of New
Jersey, and the arrangement of the
paragraph Including cast-iro- n pipe.

Conference Report ' Accepted.
Senators Reed and Pomerene framed

a resolution directing that the confer-
ence report be sent back to the confer-
ence committee with instructions to
alter these provisions. Senator Sim'
mons, in charge of the bill, moved as a
substitute that the conference report
be accepted. His motion was carried
by a vote of 33 to 6. Senators Reed,
Pomerene, Vardaman, Hollis, O'Gorman
and Hughes voted against it.

Senators who supported the Clarke
amendment taxing cotton futures ex-
pressed strong objection, to the Admin-
istration substitute and declared they
would prefer to allow the entire matter
to go over for special legislation rather
than accept the Underwood provision.
This plan was finally adopted without
a vote.

GIRL FORGER IS PUZZLE

CHIID OF 4 IS SAYS MOTHER
GAVE CHECKS TO HER.

Elder Woman Is Sought and Mean
while Police Wonder What to

Do With Prisoner.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 1. "I d'ldn t
know tney were bad; mamma gave
them to me."

Priscllla Kimmls, 13 years old, made
that explanation to the police tonight
when they questioned her regarding a
crime attributed to her today In a de
partment store, where she was arrested
on a charge of having passed worthless
cnecKs.

She declared that she was the daugh
ter of Dr. Bruce B. Kimmls, of San
Diego, but temporarily a resident of
Los Angeles, and that her mother had
given her the checks to cash. She
could not give her mother's address,
however.

She denied any wilful wrongdoing on
her part, and told Nick Harris, the de
tectlve who arrested her, a weird story
of having traveled from Vienna to San
Diego in . several days, after having
"changed boats" at several Inland
points in the United States.

The detectives found Dr. Kimmls,
who told them he and his daughter and
a younger son were living together, but
that he had been divorced from the
children's mother for six years. The of
ficers Bald Dr. Kimmls declared his
former wife was in frequent communl
cation with Priscllla, but that he also
was unable to tell where she lived.

The detectives began a search for
Mrs. Kimmls, meantime holding Priscll-
la at the police station, unable to de
ems wnai to do witn ner.

GOVERNOR LEAVES POST

Labor Federation Thanks Porto Rico
Governor us He Departs.

SAN JUAN, P. R., Oct. 1. Colonel
George R. Colton, Governor of Porto
Rico, whose resignation became ef
fective November 6, was a passenger on
a steamer which sailed today for New
York. He will proceed Immediately to
Washington.

The executive mansion was the scene
this morning of a farewell reception,
prominent publio men of all political
parties, officials of the Government
and military officers gathering there
to bid the Governor goodby. Colonel
Colton also was warmly saluted as he
drove to the pier. He was the first
Governor to serve the full term of four
years.

The American Federation of Labor
In Porto Rico and other organizations
presented him with resolutions of grat.
itude and admiration for his work in
behalf of laboring men.

M. Drew Carrel, secretary of Porto
Rico, will officiate as Acting Governor
until the new appointment is made.

UNNAMED MAN IS ACCUSED

Mother Savs She Was Inspired to
Get Rid of Children.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 1. According to
statement today by Chief of Police

Martinson and County Attorney Rob
ertson, Mrs. Ida Leckwold made a sec
ond confession today with regard to
the death of her children. The police
declared last night that Mrs. Leckwold
confessed to having caused the leath
of six of her children by poisoning.

In her confession today, the officials
assert, Mrs. Leckwold declared that she
had murdered one of her children and
attempted to kill another and to take
the life of her husband within the last
month. She Is said to have admitted
having kille.'! her daughter, Viola, aged
9, who died September 8, and to have
attempted the life of her ton, Willie,
aged 12. The five children who died
between 1906 and 1913, she said, died
from natural causes. Mrs. Leckwold
is said to have declared a man whose
name has not been made public inspired
her "to get rkd of her entire family."

COLOR TO INFLUENCE SEX

Founder of Spondylotherapr Thinks
He Is on Threshold of Secret.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1. Dr. Albert Abrams,
of San Francisco, who is here attend
ing the convention of the American
Association for the Study of Spondy-lotherap- y,

a science of which he is the
founder, outlined today experiments by
which he has attempted to influence
sex before birth.

"Certain colors are known to have
certain effects on the human system,"
said Dr. Abrams. "If it is possible to
bring a certain color to bear on the
mother, I believe that eventually we
will be able to determine what the sex
of the child may be. If red light be
focused on her head the male element
will be stronger and the child will be
of that sex. If blue be chosen, the
quieting effect will result in the child
being a girl. The only question is in
bringing the influence of light to bear."

Sackville Wests' Daughter Wedded.
LONDON, Oct. 1. Victoria Mary

Sackville-Wes- t, daughter of Lord and
Lady Sackville, was married today to
Harold Stanley Nicholson, son of Sir
Arthur Nicholson, Under Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs. The cere-
mony was performed In the private
chapel at Knole Park, the Sackville
residence. The Bishop of Rochester of-
ficiated. The affair was a great society
function. A brilliant reception followed.

Girl Beaten in Park.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1. Miss Olga

Stebenkoff, while walking in a lonely
part of Golden Gate Park today, was
struck over the head with a clubbed
revolver, beaten unconscious and
robbed by a man whose Identity the

itOFe Close
All Day Today

of

police have not learned. A posse Is
combing the park and vicinity for the
young woman's assailant. Miss Steben
koff had only 50 cents in ner purse.

Marrying. Couples Leave Wisconsin.
LA CROSSE, Wis., Oct. 1. Pastors of

several churches in Wisconsin border
cities are complaining of a loss of rev-
enue as a result of the stringent mar-
riage laws passed by the recent session
of the Legislature. The ministers de-
clare that since the laws became ef-
fective, many couples desiring to enter
tho bonds of matrimony have gone out-
side the state to have the ceremony
performed.

Taft to Honor Cleveland.
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 1.

Taft has accepted an invita-
tion of the board of trustees of Prince-
ton University to attend the dedica-
tion of the Grover Cleveland memorial
on October 22, the date on which it is
expected the graduate college will be
opened. President Wilson and

Roosevelt also were Invited,

3

servance of

'"Merchandise Merit Only"

but both expressed their regret at not
being able to witness the ceremonies.

COMMERCE COURT LOSES

House Agrees to Provi-

sion for Abolishment.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. A struggle to
save the commerce court from aboli-
tion in the Senate appropriation com-
mittee ended today when the full com-
mittee agreed to the provision placed
in the urgent deficiency bill by the
House, abolishing the court and

its to the various
District Courts.

of the court made a vig-
orous fight to prevent the adoption of
the House provision by the
but were defeated.

Tha flea, according to a public health re-
port on "Flea Dtruction," renlnts many In.
aecticitiea formalin, phenol, marrurlo chlo-
ride, sulphur. Ha BUcaimlKi readily, how
ever, to a rnrxtnr of una p arid at r

ot Lake Springs
THE PLACE TO BEOUPEBATE ONLY 11 HOURS FROM PORT-

LAND, ON THE O.-- R. & N.

: WHEN"

THE COMFORT
of a 300-Roo- m Hotel

THE BENEFIT
of Mud and Medicated Baths

THE SERVICE
of a Corps of Attendants,

THE ADVANTAGE
of Reasonable Rates.

Are Yours for the

Reduced
Round Trip Fares

From

Write for

ay

Committee

dis-

tributing jurisdiction

Supporters

committee,

THERE:

Asking;.

Special

Portland.

Free Illustrated Booklet Describing This "Wonderful Eesort.

DR. G. W. TAPE
HOT LAKE, OREGON.

"To Err Is Human"
We admit our error. There isn't tho big demand for
exclusive gift pieces and art goods that we had antici-
pated.
We need the money and floor space tied up in them,
so, to close them out quickly, we are offering such
remarkable reductions as this:

$lb.bU table Kunners
French Imported Brocade' $9.50

Come in and look through the stock. You'll find many
things here that will prove especially desirable as anni-
versary gifts and remembrances.

Unander and Jakway
Decorators and Furnishers

Alder at Eleventh.

j Woman's Danger Signalsi
Hot flashes dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-dow- n

feeling and ills of a kindred nature are nature's danger signals.
The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
female constitution soon breaks down.

I v,- -- Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription
' rv( MAee rhen A waa I. mm luM ImuIIi. It-- 1 11-- . i . HWT

suvtv miiii v v m uae ituuiiiK J ui UC11I UII rfjHUinnff Bin Tn hn rm
IMP V VWIUV4 J Vti J C( MllVUgUVUk 1L juug III f3.

This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system
particularly to the organs distinctly feminine. Nerres sre refreshed. The "stale"overworked business woman, the run-dow- n house-wif- e, and the weary care-wor- n
motherof a family all will gain strength from this famous prescription which40 yers has demonstrated iU effectirenesj in liquid or tablet form.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
VfHtm Dr. R. V. Spmcimlimtm mt th. Invalid.' ,.
C9mmpodea Strictly CmnfidmHtimlmd no cWfe.

Dr. Phn-oa'- s Pleasant Pellets regmlate and Invigorate stomachand bowels. Sngar-ooeUe- d tiny crannies easy to take aa Candy.


